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Tetevislon-styte 3D transitions with sounds

latest news?
PowerPoint presentations
can be exciting... thanks to
Stunning templates

CrystatGraphics

CrystalGraphics' expanding line
of PowerPoint add-ons and more!
PowerPIugs can ENERGIZE your presentations with ....
•TV-style 3D transition effects with synchronized sounds!
• Animated 3D title slides with intro music!

Soptilsticated 3D charts

BP

• Over 30,000 gorgeous backgrounds and templates!
•Sophisticated, top quality 3D charts!
•Thousands of great business photos!
• Upbeat music for presentations!
• Pre-created Flash animations and Flash plug-in!
• Professional, topic-oriented presentation shells!
• Fun tips and tricks tutorial CD!
• And much, much more!

PowerPIugs deliver cool effects right in

PowerPoint! They're very affordable and incredibly
easy to use.

But that's not all. We offer everything you
need to help make your presentations a
success, including:
•Incredible custom presentations!
Affordable LCD and DLP projectors!
Contact CrystalGraphics today so
your presentations can start making
news!
Siandiny Ovation Asvaid

(800) 394-0700

Bnl PonrrlNilal Pllw»lH

CrystalCraphics.com
Antmated 30 title slides with music

For Microsoft PowerPoint
e 2004 CrysttiCnphics, Inc. Poworflugs is 8 tradtimark of

Inc. PowerPoint U a iradenwk o< Micnwrfi Corp.
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i The word oiithusiasni comes from (lie

Greek words iheos and on and iilerally
means "God w itiiin. " It is a fire, a flame, a

passion within yon. Real enlhnsiasm is not something you have one day and
not tile next. Rather it is something you have all the time. Are you fired with
enthusiasm for life generally and for Toasimasters particularly?
I am delighted to say that e\er\'()ne r\e met on niy traxels since taking this
office has been filled with enthusiasm for our organization and for all the work
we do to help people achieve their full potential and realize their dreams.
From top to bottom, our organization is buzzing, and this is being shown in
many ways. Here are some examples:
Last October and November i visited six district conferences in West Texas,

Wisconsin, Iowa, C-alifornia, Oregon and Pennsylvania, They were all wellorganized, well-run and well-attended. Everyone I met was committed to mak
ing their clubs, areas, divisions and districts as successful as they could possi

bly make them and were prepared to spend much of their free time to achieve
this goal. That's enthusiasm in action!
While attending the Executive Board Meeting in November. I - along with
the other members of the Executive Committee - paid a special visit to World
Headquarters to thank our wonderful management and staff w ho worked long
hours, days and v\ eekend.s to successfully manage the transition from our old

technology system to the new one. It was a great thrill for ine to see all our 62
staff members in one place for the first time and to let them know how much
we appreciated their efforts, They certainly .showed enthusiasm in action.
Earlier this year I had the honor of playing a pan in my home Disiricl Tl's
District Officer 'I'raining and my Division Club Officer Training here in Dublin.
Once again I was struck by the marvelous interest and commitment of every
one concerned in learning how to better serve their members. I .saw real
enthusiasm in action. So it's no wonder, then, that our organization goes from
strength to .strength and continues to grow and thrive.
Do you realize that about 70,()()() members ,ser\^e our organization in one
capacity or another each year as club officers or district officers? Come July Ist
each year, these roles need to be filled all over again! Your opportunity to
serve will arise shortly as elections for various positions take place. Are you
enthusia.siic enough to grasp that opportunity? The pay may be small but the
rewards will be high. >bu w ill learn a lot about management, leadership,
teamwork and yourself in the process. You will also help many more people
change their li\'c,s for the better and perhaps turn their dreams into realities.

Copyright 2IXH bs- loastniaslen Intcmallooal. Inc. All sights tesers-ed.

Reproduction In tvhoW ot Inptrt wiihout svnticn permission is pndsibiletL
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The Toastmasters Mission:
Tdstmasters International is the leading movement devoted to making
elTecijve oral communication a worldwide teaiitc'.
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Ihrough its member dubs. Toasimmsters Intemaiionai helps men and women leam the arts of
speaking, listening aixl thinking - vita! skills that proimrtc self-actualization, enhance leader^p
potential, foster human under^anding. and contribute to the betterment of mankind.
It is basic to this missxm that Toastmasters International crmtinualiy expand its worldwide network

of dubs thereby olTering ever-greater numbeis of people the opponunity to benefit from its programs.
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A New Member's Toast
I'm a new '['oasimasten and the

December anicle on hie history' of
toasting was given to me as a guide
for my first toast at my club meeting.
In line with the Traditional Irish

Blessing, I wrote:
A Toast for the Pt>or

Working Stiff
May you always hare vacation
leave when you need it.
May your wa,iies Ix'safefrom the
hands that wouldfreeze it.
May the next reorfi help your move

towards the top.
And may you retire while you still

know how to hop.
The toast was well received, so I

gave this toast to the speaker:

sisting of half profe.ssionals and half
lay persons. I was regularly frustrat
ed at not understanding acronyms.
When I became chair of the commit

tee, I brought a bell to the meetings,
ringing the bell whenever an
acronym was used. The use of
acronyms stopped after one meet
ing. Then everyone understood what
was being said.
Pete Wells,CTM • Pemfleton CliA 154 • Pentfleton, Oregon

The Eulogy of Princess Diana
While the December issue of the

magazine generally maintains its high
standard, there mu.st be many who
question the inclusion of Earl
.Spencer's eulogy. In particular, this
man whose own private life had
been far from exemplary was in no
position to strike high moral standards.
Not to mention his discourteous and

A Toast to the Speaker
Here's to ourfirst speaker
May there hefresh water in
the heaker

May your voice he strong and
the speech not too long.
May any ums and ahs he replaced

by a pause.
And may you not drone in
a low monotone

Butforget your anxiety and give
us vocal variety.
Steve Jeftsry • U Club Siiingue 2233 • Ottawa,ON,Canada

iasolent .sniping at the Queen, which
was simply uncouth.
As for Lord Spencer's reference to
"blood relatives," this was mere

empty rhetoric. The young princes
have grown up very well under the
tutelage of their father. Frince Charles
(who I consider a much more

admirable character than Earl Spencer,
but is despLsed by the British gutter
press for his intelligence, .sensitivity,
wide interests and forthrightness).
There is aLso more than a touch of

hypocrisy in Spencer's attack on "the

History of the Toast

media," bearing in mind his own

I always like to know the roots of
words we use every day. In my three

connection with that industry. Perhaps
more to the point, Diana was an
extremely adroit manipulator of the
media, and largely created the per
sona they found irresistible. She was
herself responsible for the "hounding."
Australian newspapers nowadays
generally make a me.ss of English
titles, but we expect something better
from 'Ihe Toastmaster. Charles Spencer
is a peer, and his correct st>'le is
either Earl Spencer or Lord Spencer never Earl Charles Spencer (although
"Charles. Earl Spencer" may be found
in official documents). Similarly.

years as a Toastmaster, I've never

found a better article on toasting and
the Toastmasters name evolution than

"Hi,story of Toasting"(December "OS).
It really gave a broad history of how
the name gradually evolved. I shared
it with my club and everybody was
happy to hear about it.
Wiaianand TNmageswafain,CTM • HP Houston Club 117S • Houston,toas

No More Confusion

Thank you for the article on com

municating without using acronyms
(February). I was a member of a
church governing committee, con

Diana's correct style was "Diana,
Prince.ss of Wales," not "Princess

Diana," the latter form being
restricted to princesses by birth.
Of cour.se, these conventions are
trivial, and we could do without

them. The same applies to grammar
and correct spelling.
Peter A. m,ATM-S • Forest Club 1541 • Belrose, NSW,Australia

Motivation Article Motivates

What a great aiticle Nido Qubein
wrote for the Febaiary magazine.
"Ten Principles of .Motivation" incorporate.s all the elements that I've
heard and read about over the years
into a concise, easy-to-read article.
Of course, applying the principles
can be the challenge!
When dealing witli people - whether
employees, family, club membens it's easy to forget that we are all
motivated, but the term motivation.

similar to comequences. can have lx)th
positive and negative connotations.
Toastma.sters have internal motiva

tion; it is the responsibility of our
clubs to provide the motivating
environment for us to succeed as
indi\'iduals and as clubs,
Diana Hauman, Am-S • Survise Speakers 1711 &

DellgMful Greeters 3024 • UooiningtDii,Illinois

Sn3pSh0tS aljasonlove com

CoH?m

"All right, 1 want to know which ones of you really
like me and which ones are just networking...'
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The Vagueness Is All

I think it was George Bernard Shaw

By Nigel Rees

who said "Only fools use quota
tions." In fact, 1 know it wasn't

George Bernard Shaw who said that,
I am merely following the custom
adopted by so many who are called
upon to speak or write. The names
Oscar Wilde, Winston Churchill or
Mark Twain. Abraham Lincoln (and

for a period, not so long ago, Orson

George Bernard Shaw, 1922.
Photo courtesy of the Shaw Festival.

Welles) may be substituted for Shaw's,

When in doubt,
ascribe all quotations
to George Bernard
Sbaw.

but the form remains the same.

OLis remarks will be a.scribed to Shaw

Notice particularly the use of "I
think," This is inserted to give the
speaker the air of someone who is
familiar with everything worth quot
ing but does not wish to appear too
effortlessly knowledgeai)le. In all
probability the speaker had no idea

- whether he said them or not."

[■)u{ there is a subtle difference.

Whereas quotations with an apothegmatic feel are normally ascribed to
Shaw, those with a more grandio.se
or belligerent tone are almost auto
matically credited to Churchill. All
cjuotations in translation, on the other

himself a whiff of erudition. The

hand, should be attributed to Goethe

choice of Shaw is instmctive, howev

(with "I think" obligatory).

er. He is an OK name to quote, So

Shaw, Churchill, Wilde, Lincoln
and Twain are, in fact, fixed in the

remarks he never made.

■ Hence, Rees' First Law of Quotation;

"When in doubt, ascribe all quota
tions to George Bernard Sliaw." The
law's first qualification is: "Except
when they obviously derive from

Shakespeare, the Bible or Kipling."
The corollary is: "In time, all humor-

THE TOASTMASTER
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indistinguishai)le from the First Law,

Twain or Welles had ever said any
such thing until, shortly before stand
ing up to speak, he opened a dictio
nary of quotations. No matter. He
decided to start with a quotation in
order to lend his theme dignity and

uttered anything remotely similar, it is
possible to get away with quoting

6

Churchillian Drift The Drift is almost

that Shaw, Wilde, Churchill, Lincoln,

much so that even if G.B.S. never

-

Why should this be? People are
notoriously lax about quoting and
attributing remarks correctly, as wit
ness an analogous process 1 shall call

popular mind as practically the sole
source of witty and quotable sayings.
But what is alarming is the way in
which almost any remark not obvi
ously lied to some other originator
will one day find itself attributed to
one of these five.

Incidentally, quite how Orson
Welles found his way into the pan
theon, I'm not so sure. Because of his

Falstaffian stature? In 1977, Kenneth
Williams, the late comic actor,

appeared on radio Quote...Unquote
and told how Welles had said of

Donny Osmond, then a prominent
pop star, "He has Van Gogh's ear for
music." In fact it was Billy Wilder
who had said this about Cliff
O.smond - an actor who appeared in
a number of Wilder's films and had

then been asked to sing for the first
time. But behold the process at
work: Welles is still, to the general
public, a better known film director
than Wilder; Donny Osmond is much
better known than poor Cliff.
■ Having written all this, I am
only too aware that I am open to

phrase-detective who asserted that
even if Churchill had expressed the
sentiment about either gentleman, he
had been taking unto himself a
phrase originated by j.B. Morton,

iiFi IS II mn
of

alias "Beachcomber." Without reread

ing the whole of Beachcomber - a
pleasant enough task, to be sure - 1
am unable to say if this is so. But it
seems quite feasible, even if that

Ways lo lAjneh Up
\our People Skills

would make it more a case of Churchillian Grab than Churchillian Drift.
It stands to reason that when a

,at Work,at Home,

',4nvlime. Anywhere

hon mot is first uttered, a lot depends
on the hearing and memory of those
present - or the truthfulness and
accuracy of the man who dissemi

, ...

emu II XMHIM'I TSP un

'
^^TONV
Mt! KIM DOWER ICADV

nates his own bon mots (Oscar Wilde

A^!hi.E.n:9!-7 uLnill

was a dab hand at this, so they say).

NEW RELEASE! NEW RELEASE! NEW RELEASE

"Shaw, Churchill, Wilde, Lincoln
and Twain are fixed in the popular
mind as practically the sole source

of witty and quotable sayings."

A MUST READ
for 2004!
ORDER TODAY
Available wherever books are sold

Rees' Second Law of Quotation:

Yet even when words are actually

"However sure you are that you have
attributed a quotation correctly, an

broadcast on radio or television,

error is likely to creep in.

you." For example, in that first Quote
... Unquote book (1978) 1 also stated
that Somerset Maugham took the title

In fact, strictly speaking, one
ought to append to every quotation
a covering note of deliberate and
vague periphrasis: "I am not .saying it

of his novel Cakes and Ale from

was Shaw/Wilde/Twain who said this

Shakespeare's Twelfth Night. In no

... I am merely suggesting that
sources would support the view that
thingummy is one of a number of
possible options as to who might

earlier source will be pointed out to

time at all, I received a letter from a

reader pointing out that the phrase
occurs in a papyrus dated circa
1,000-900 B.C.: "Grant ye cakes and

have been associated with the above

ale and oxen and feathered fowl to

Osiris." I was duly mortified - but I
have a suspicion that Maugham

look forward to this catching on.O

didn't know that either.

Nigel Rees, of London, England, is
the author of 60 books on quotations
and language and is the originator
and host of the BBC radio program
"Quote ... Unquote" as well as editor
of a quarterly newsletter with the

himself had corrected this - he

claimed he had said it about Ramsay
MacDonald (rather more to the point,

be it said). Then along came another

Like the FREE ,i',sessinenl at

www.tonyjeary.com

I

TONY

JEARY

MR.PRESENrrAnoNr
THE WOUO'S FOREMOST P«($E^4TATIC>N STIATECIST

remark at one time or another." I

Even when a quotation has
become firmly yoked to a particular
source, there is always someone to
put you right about it. Again in that
first Quote ... Unquote book I includ
ed Churchill's description of Clement
Aitlee as "a sheep in sheep's cloth
ing." Later I discovered that Churchill

or call

1.877.2INSP1RI

ALSO AVAILABLE ON
DVD OR VHS:

NEW training course shows
how to:
• Inspire, inform and influence others

through confident communication

• Recognize hundreds of "hidden"

same title.

Reprinted with permission from
Volume 2, Number 2, April 1993
issue of The "Quote... Unquote
Newsletter. Copyright © 1998-2003
The Executive Speaker' Company.

presentation opportunities
• Create shared understanding, get

higher commitment, and gain Duy-in
for ideas

The course will be available for

purchase this spring and comes
complete with Facilitator Guide,

reproducible Participant Materials, and
reproducible Self-study Workbook.
Reserve your FREE preview by contacting

VisionPoint

800-300-8880

www.vppi.com
V isionPoint
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In Taoism, there are basic, universalprinciples used to guide human
activities; tofollow the Tao is tofollow ''The Way." Toastmasters are
fortunate to have a roadmap to guide them on their way to the
Competent Toastmaster(CTM)award. 'Ihis roadmap is the Toastmasters
International Communication and Leadership Program, and it can
befound hettveen the covers ofyour CTM manual.

Start with a pencil and a comfy chair. One way to pre

pare for the experiences ahead is to take a casual look at
the entire manual. Read it as you would a travel brochure
for a trip you'll take sometime next year. Use a pencil to
mark notable passages and jot down questions, concerns
or inspirations that may occur to you. Discuss any imme
diate issues with your mentor.

Why read all the speech projects now? Each assignment
addres,ses a different element of effective speaking. Con

a role model in

your life? Or, what
series of events led to your
current career? Focusing on one or two significant

aspects of your life (not a long list of names and dates)
will allow you to demonstrate your speaking abilities
while introducing yourself to your fellow members.

2Organize Your Speech - This time, our apprcxich is to

creating a presentation masterpiece. How would an ail
.student react to being told he or she could use only

use supponing material and an appropriate speech
outline to fulfill the objective of creating an easy-to-follow
speech. How to pick a topic? This assignment is asking
you to take your audience on a journey. Select a topic
that has distinctive aspects worthy of discussion. Is there

yellow paint for the next three months? When we hesitate

a "before" and "after"? A specific sequence of events,

to focus on the next manual assignment, it's as though

activities or steps? Open the speech at one end of this
journey, u.se the body of the speech to mark the
waypoints, and lead your audience to the conclusion
waiting at the other end. You may talk about the fashion
industiy l-)efore and after the 1960s, or hew to bake the
perfect angel food cake. Either of these subjects can be
approached via a logical sequence of information that
your audience can follow.

fidence, conviction, organization, clarity - and the use of
effective voice, gestures and visual aids - are interdepen
dent skills. This is your speaker's palette, to be u.sed in

we're limiting ourselves to the few colors we've already

used. Eveiy new project, when successfully completed,
adds another color to our speaker's palette. Reading all

the projects now will give you an idea of the spectrum
of skills ycxi'll be incorporating into future presentations.
The TAO of Creating a Speech.

Many members get stuck in their CTM progress because
they don't know what to talk about. Here is a formula that
has helped me select appropriate topics for each manual
project: View each assignment as an opportunity to align
your topic iivhcit you talk aix)ut) with your approach {how
you talk about it) in order to fulfill your objective (the
goals of the project). Before you select your topic, read the
manual project and identify the approach and objectives that
are described in the assignment. Then pick a subject that
complements the two other elements. This TAO (Topic +
Approach + Objectives) formula will allow you to create a
satisfying speech experience. Let's take a trip through the

Cg Get to the Point - The manual provides us with an

^approach (organize your material into an opening,
body and closing) and an objective (inform, persuade,
entertain or inspire your audience.) This time, we aren't

just speaking to people, we are attempting to have an
impact on them. This effort is easier when we have an
emotional commitment to our topic.

Would you like to inform your fellow members of a
recent scientific discovery? Can you persuade them to

develop a family fitness program? Would you enjoy enter
taining them with anecdotes ai)out your new puppy? Or

new CTM manual (released January. 2004) and see how to

do you want to inspire them to join a worthy charitable

apply the TAO to speech projects 1 through 10:

effort in the neighborhood? Now is a good time to start
focusing on speech subjects that interest you and that
your fellow club members might care about too.

IThe Ice Breaker - The objectives box informs us that
we are to use examples, stories and anecdotes (this is
our approach) in order to meet the goal of identifying our
current speaking skills (objective.) While the topic is our
'self,' we need to refine this by selecting a few personal
stories and anecdotes that we can share naturally and

comfortably. How did a close friend or relative become

4How to Say It - The manual provides the approach
(select and use concise, vivid words) and an objective

(vividly communicate your ideas to the audience). Your

topic needs to benefit from careful choice of words and
phrases. Remember a time when you experienced misMarch 2004
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What If I'm Working

By Shelia Spencer, DTM

from an Earlier CTM Manual?
Toastmasters International is constantly reevaluating and refining its educa>

ue
BE

tional materials, and the Communication and Leadership Program manual is no

exception.The manual has changed numerous times over the years to help us
develop our communication skills in an easy, methodical way.

The latest version of the Communication and Leadership Program manual was copyrighted in 2003. It has been updated
to include new information, and some projects have been replaced. Members who are working with an older manual can
continue working in that manual, but they might still want to purchase a copy of the new manual as a reference and
additional resource.Toastmasters International will continue to accept CTM applications from previous manuals,so you
will still be eligible for the CTM award after completing the 10 projects.
If you prefer, you can switch to the new manual.The only stipulation is that you complete projects in the new manual
that you haven't done in the previous manual. For example, if you completed the "Vocal Variety" speech, you shouldn't
complete "Vocal Variety" in the new version. Likewise, if you completed "Work with Words," you shouldn't complete
"How to Say It" in the new version.

communicaiion during a conversation or presentation.

What was being discussed? What went wrong? Select a
topic of interest to your audience, and explore ways to
ensure that your message is clearly understood.
One new grandmother used this speech to explain the
emotional importance placed on terms of affection such as
"Granny" and "Nana." A Human Resources employee talked
about the difference between "affirmative action" and

"diversity awareness." Both speakers satisfied the goal of
using careful word choices to accurately convey a message.

3Your Body Speaks - The approach is to use ge.stures
and facial expressions, and the objective is to convey a

Consider topics that involve interesting voices or .sounds
that you can produce (or approximate) well enough for
your audience to recognize. Imitate conversations you've
heard among eccentric relatives, or noLses that bombard
you during your morning commute. Don't tell us about

the.se sounds - let us hear what you hear!

7Research Your Topic - Your approach is to collect infor
mation from numerous sources, and the objective is to
use these facts and examples to .support your me.ssage.
We are specifically asked to select a topic that requires
research. Consider a subject that has recently intere.sted
you, but which you have not yet explored. Conducting

message to the audience. This assignment focuses on

your own re.search assignment .should be fun, and will not

physical delivery, so the topic should be one that benefits

only provide you with the information you seek but will
also teach you to evaluate and edit your material.

from (and may even rely upon) physical movement and
expression. Consider subject matter that exi.sts in the real

Sift through the mass of data, then .select and organize

world, where .size, shape, motion and emotion play a

a few significant elements to share with your audience.

natural role. Pick a topic that involves people, or things

This assignment encourages us to bring curiosity and a
sense of adventure into our .speaking experience. It al.so
equips us with a .strategy for identifying new, exciting

with specific dimensions, movements or reactions.
How does a golfer use posture and motion to achieve

hi.s/her purpo.se? What did you .see the last time you
visited a circus, an art gallery or a busy street? How did
you feel about what you saw? Can you describe the.se
events so that we "see" and "feel" them too? This will

speech topics.

(Get Comfortable with Visual Aids - The manual pro-

Jvides the approach (u.se visual aids) and an objective

achieve your goal of using natural, varied body language

(convey our me.ssage to the audience). This time, you are

to convey key elements of your message.

being asked to work with words, images or physical items
that are projected onto a screen, physically written or

Vocal Variety - Your approach is to use vtxal volume,
'pitch and rate, and the objective is to enrich the mes

sage with pleasant voice quality. This assignment focu.ses
on vmal delivery, so the topic should be one that benefits

pre.sented as a prop. Your topic needs to be one that can

benefit from a chart, diagram, written .synopsis or other
vi.sual reinforcement.

Consider recent subjects you've discii.ssed where some

from a wide range of vocal expression. Many of us have

one needed to use a pen and paper (or physical item) to

learned to keep our voice level, moderate - and monoto

nous! Now is the time to experiment and see how many

make their point more understandable. In these case.s, the
visual aid allowed you to see details that could not be

different sounds you can make.

conveyed by words or gestures. After you've chosen your

10
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subject, select the vistial aid (computer program, overiiead
projector, flip chart, prop or combination of these items)
that would i^est illustrate your message.

9Persuade With Power - Your approach is to use logic,
emotional conviction and awareness of the audience's

interests. The ohjectiw is to persuade them to either adopt
your view or take a specific action. For this speech, the
topic must not only he of interest to you, but also signifi
cant for your listeners. Consider topics that have been
raised in your club meetings, and how the majority of
memlKTs responded to those topics. Select an idea tlial
you would like them to reconsider or act upon.

Perhaps a mentoring program has l">een di.scussed, but
not implemented. Or your meeting has frequently been
disrupted by noisy activity (;utside the room. Will your
goal he to encourage the group to formulate a plan or
rouse them to immediate action!'' Select a relevant subject
and determine a reasonable goal in order to easure
success for this manual assignment.

-ir^inspire Your Audience - Almost home! But No. 10
JXy.sounds like the mo.st challenging a.s.signmenl of all:
The objective is to inspire the audience toward a higher level
of lx.'lief or achievement. Your approach will l:)e to appeal tt)
the audiences by using stories and quotes. You do not need
to convince the audience of .something new; the topic .should
be one your fellow members already believe in.

The ptirpo.se of this speech is to support and reinforce
the values of your li.steners. How will you know you've met
your goals for this assignment? When you .see the light of
recognition and tippreciation in the eyes ttround the room.
You \s ill Iv .speaking their thoughts and feelings, validating
their hopes and giving them a sen.se of direction and pur
pose. Rather than being your most daunting speech, this
has the potential to be your mo.st rewarding one!

Learn By Doing And By Watching
Did the TAG formula help you clarify some of your current
speaking gottis? Are you motivated to tackle your next man
ual assignment? Remember that the Toastmasters program is
.self-paced: no one will demand that you gi\'e a new sj")eech
eveiy month. But to gain the most frcMii the Toastma.sters
program, read your manual and actively participate in club
meetings to practice and improve your skills.
Observe fellow members when they give manual
speeches and notice their choices in .selecting and pursuing
their topics. Listen to all evaluations for hints about how
to approach your next manual project. Speak with your
mentor and .schedule your next speech at the earliest
opportunit>'. so that you can develop and use the entire
palette of Toastma.sters speaking skills. D
Sheila spencer, DTM, is a freelance writer and member of
Midlown Cilub 4722 in New York City. She can be
contacted at bocki@attglobal.net.

Instantpublisher.com has developed free
software that will allow you to create your book
in any Microsoft Windows-based application and
transfer it over the internet to publish from 25 to
5,000 copies in less than 10 days.
Our unique custom software will let you create and
design your book, print to POD (Print on Demand) soft
ware, view your book on the web exactly as submitted, select
publishing options and place your order using the talents and
ultra-modern equipment of a book-publishing company - all from
the ease of your home or office computer.
lnstantPublisher.com offers:

yax® Jl
o
o

<1^
o

K

Lowest prices - as low as $97.50*
for 25 copies
Fast 10 day turnaround
Complete control of your book
Color printing available
Most options - 4 book sizes, 6 binding styles,
including hardcover

Visit www.In5tantPublisher.com

for instant price quotes, publishing
options, layout guides and more!

You write the book -/nit?intpMi&>U^.oonv wiiido zJfe
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Ten Ways
to Lose Weight
In Toastmasters

By Paula Syptak Price, CL

Want to renew

your motivation
for Toastmasters?
Here's how:

Sorry to grab your attention with
such a cheap title. I'm trying to
capture the attention of Toast-

masters who may be a bit bored with

the organization and are looking for
a reason to renew their commitment.

Do you know someone like that?

I admit I grew a bit weary after
10 years in the organization. Moving
to a new town. I ct)uldn t find a club

\

\

I liked and was tempted to drop out.
What happened to my gung-ho
motivation for Toastmasters?

To find out. 1 visited the local

university librar>- and waded through
enormous amounts of motivational

literature. Though I found nothing
earth-shattering. I realized that part
of the appeal of Toastmasters is its
aljility to fulfill our urge for some
thing new or challenging.
It's a bit like the European ex
plorers who left the comforts of their

civilization to find .something new.
They stumbled onto the North
American continent and were

amazed. The continent had always
been here. It was not new to the

Indians who lived here. It was only
new to the explorers.
In Toa.stmasters. new members are

the explorers, and tho.se already in
are the Indians. Yet all of us are both

explorers and Indians at some point.
Once you have accomplished your
initial oiijectives, hop aboard an
exploration ship. With .so many
directions to go in this organization,
it's full speed ahead!
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Taking It To The Next Level
"When people get luirned out. tliey
need to step up and do a little more,
exert themselves a little more, and

get more involved.' says Steve
Guenther, CTM. a Toastmaster tor

15 years and memix'r of Talk of the
Tower Club in San Antonio, Texas.
Larna Anderson, DTM. a seven-

year member in the Port Elizabeth
Club in South Africa, agrees. She
says, "Challenge yourself to do some
thing you've never done before to
di.scover your real \\'onh- "
For example:

the ro.ster, or put it in a place
where only members with a
password can access it.
■ "Focus on helping new members,"
.suggests nine-year memix-r
Jeremiah Honayne. ATM-B of the
Speakeasy Club in Ireland. "Help
them get involved in the program
and watch them grow."

■

so she stayed.

In 1996. 1 reluctantly participated
in my club's humorous speech

from your own - where they don't
already know you. Call the Vice
President Education to set it up.
Become an officer. You 11 start to

non-Toa.stmasters looking for a club;

care more about the club.

■ Volunteer to help with a contest

beyond the club level.

Then I went to my first training and
thought it was a cult!" Her husband
fortunately convinced her it wa.sn't.

dinner with a locus on eating and
responding to Table Topics.
■ Organize a weekend trip for your
group. In my original club, mem
bers spent several weekend camp
ing and strengthening friendships.
Do you love variety as much as
I do? 1 have: taken part in a prison
gavel club (as a mentor, not an
inmate!); taken charge of the local
telephone Hot Line designated for

a different club.

elected an officer at my first meeting.

■ Organize a Table Topics dinner - a

■ Consider joining a second club, or
■ Give a speech at a club different

reluctantly stumbled into the organi

zation in 1996. "My hu.sband signed
me up becau.se his .Speechcraft class
wanted lo .start a .Sunday afternoon
club and needed 20 people. 1 was

contest, just to increase the number

of conte.stants. I won with a silly
campaign speech challenging
candidates George Bush Sr. and
Bill Clinton for the presidency of
the United States. By the time my
speech won first place at the
District contest, 1 realized that
reluctance is not a reason to avoid

taking on a project. Go for it!

volunteered at the International

Officers Take Note

Convention; and written for The
Toastmaster magazine.

why do members quit? Poll them to
find out. Be prepared the truth.

■ Lead a Youth Leadership or

Speechcraft program. Ask your
area governor for details.

■ Create a flier for guests, to help
them know what to expect at
the meeting.

"Not wanting to lose out on

fulfilling my needs for friendship,

learning and stimulation, 1 decided

■ Establish personal goals. George

to stay. Won't you join me?"

O'Keefe, DTM, of the Business
Talk Club in Melbourne, Victoria.

.Au.stralia. says goal-setting has
kept him interested for 16 years.
In his first year of membership, he
saw his first district international

speech contest and .set a goal to
win. "it only took me l-t years to
achieve that. During that time I
al.so .set other goals, like CTM and
D I'M."' he says.
■ Set up and manage a system for
rewarding members for their

efforts. Give points for attendance,

After 36 years in Toastma.sters. Ed
Dylla. DTM a member of two clubs

Perhaps the meetings have
become too routine. Repetition of

in San Antonio. Texas, knows how to

routine tasks lets boredom creep in

stay interested. "I think anyone who
is getting jaded in Toastmasters
should start entering all the contests
with vigor, make sure the club has at
least two .socials a year and become
part of the Area-Dlvision-Di.strict

while enthusiasm seeps out. If repeti
tion is nmning them off. change the
way you perform the routine tasks
that are part of any project.
If your club's meetings are too
predictable, change the format when
you are the Toastmaster of the Day:
wear a wig; have the group snap
their fingers instead of applauding;

■officialdom." And, of course, the

ultimate: plunge into the Speaker's
Bureau and actively participate."

turn the chairs toward the back of

last-minute substitutions, outside-

of-the-club participation, and any
thing else you want to encourage.
Prizes for the most points can be
candy bars, inexpensive trinkets

"That's Not for Me."

and lots of recognition.

a positive outcome.

■ Create a Web site for your club, if
you are computer-wise. Leave off

Feel a bit reluctant? Good! Reluctance

is a sign you're facing a challenge,
and it may be your first step toward
Viki Kinsman. DTM. of the Free

Spirits Club in Washington D.C.,

the room; use lots of vocal variety.
Have a theme that you play off of.
Notice the energizing effect this has
on the group.
New members may feel over
whelmed and look for reasons to

avoid attending. A.sslgn them mentors
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quickly. In fact, adding a mentor at
any .stage of membership magnifies
one's potential.
If members feel they're not
improving, they'll get di.sconraged.
They may feel they are not a part of
the club's social scene, or ju.st not
making a difference. Encourage them

ment? Where else could I learn as

and stimulation. I decided to stay.

much as 1 do from the wide variety of
people and speeche.s? Where could I

Won't you join me? Q

make a difference as an officer? Where

Paula Syptak Price, CL, a freelance

could I have as much fun while

writer, has been a Toastmaster since

imprtwing myself?
Not wanting to lose out on fulfill
ing my needs for friendship, learning

I9H4. Her current club is Talk of the

Tower Club 4601 in San Antonio,
Texas,

to be more involved.

"As Area Governor, I've become

a proponent of voting in new
members and of holding induction
ceremonies," says Ralpii Sierra,
CTM, of the Loudoun Clul") in

Washington, D.C. "Both of these

Here's Why These Members

Stay in Toastmasters

actions tell the new member,'We

■ "It's fun to watch people change and get

accept you as one of us. You are

better in their speaking. You can see it!
My husband and I are both Toastmasters,so

no longer an outsider.'"
If the next article in this magazine
were titled: "Learning From the

Scandals in My District," would you
be interested? Sure! Why? Because
humans are curious. So if you're the
club president, keep members
informed about what goes on behind
the scenes - at officer meetings for
example.(But not necessarily men
tioning scandals!)

In his own club, George O'Keefe
has seen the benefits of goal-setting.
"In the pa.st, we have written down
our goals and placed them - and
our progress toward achieving
them - on a large chart that's shown
at every meeting," he says, "A club
that sets itself targets and gains
commitment from its members is a

we argue better now. We're more tolerant,
and we listen better. And because of what

we learned through evaluations, we are
softer in our criticisms of each other."
VIKI KINSMAN. DTM • WASHINGTON, D.C.
SIX-YEAR MEMBER

■ In 2002, Lahki Sawlani was a winner in his

District International Speech Contest."That

was like a shot in the arm!" he says."This year, I reached the District
Humorous Speech Contest and was humbled by not being among the top
three winners. But Toastmasters has taught me not to escape from a situa
tion, but to face it. I have taken the challenge to work harder on my humor
muscle and become a'humor mentor' to others.Add to this a large number
of great friends and I want to stay in Toastmasters for good!"
LAKHt SAWLANI.ATM-B • DUBAI. UNITED ARAB EMIRATES • SEVEN-YEAR MEMBER

■ "The challenge to keep moving out of my comfort zone is what makes me

stay.When I go to any Toastmasters meeting, contest or conference, I leave

motivated club."

refreshed and having learned something. Now I look for ways to add value

The recognition of effort always
feels good.

to the organization by,for example, be instrumental in getting policies

"At our Business and

changed or new materials introduced to better serve our members."
LARNA ANDERSON.DTM ■ PORT ELIZABETH.SOUTH AFRICA • SEVEN-YEAR MEMBER

Professionals Toastmasters club,
we have a lot of ceremonies that

people get a kick out of," says Ed
Dylla. "For instance, when someone
gets a DTM, we devote a whole
meeting to it. ATM -Gold, a little

■ "Working as a chef,Toastmasters has given me the chance to interact
with people from different walks of life, which would otherwise be impossible
as I am normally stuck in the kitchen. 1 will continue, though, because
Toastmasters has taught me to overcome challenges, limitations and fear."
J.K.NAIR,ATM-G • SHARjAH CLUB 8403 • UNITED ARAB EMIRATES • EIGHTYEARS

less fanfare and so on."

Why I Didn't Quit
I thought alx)ut what I would miss if I
were to quit our organization. Wliere

else could I find a group of positive
p)eople so interested in self-improve-
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■ "Since 1953, English has been my sole means of income - teaching it, serving
as interpreter, transacting business in itThe skills I acquired through my
decades ofToastmasters membership helps me. Now in my 70s, I'm still going
strong. I feel sure this is serving as a role model to the younger Toastmasters."
TAKERUTOKI.ATM-G.CL ♦ MEMBER OFTHREE CLUBS IN JAPAN • 34 YEARS AS A TOASTMASTER
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"Pitied he the man who spends major dollars on minor

items. Over the past 20years he's bought tons ofdonuts and
only two hooks, both them filled with pictures." -jim rohn

The Book Review:

Benjamin Franklin,An American Life by Walter Isaacson
Although that's not possible, appreci
ating the values he represented in his
life is what reading this book is about.

I Last year on a business trip to

the French island of New Caledonia,

I found myself in the happy circum
stance of having dinner with a group
of affable Frenchmen who not only
had a keen sense of taste for exquis
ite cuisine, but also promoted a good-

In 1727, Franklin founded a small

club in Philadelphia compo.sed of
businessmen for the purpose of dis

cussing Issues of the day. debating
philosophical topics, devising
schemes for self-improvement and

natured discussion of FrenchAmerican relations. As we went

around the table, each person told a
story of the richness that had charac
terized our national relationships
through the last several hundred
years. Our host started by slapping
his forehead, laughing loudly and
explaining that as a schoolboy, he
was miffed as to why France would
agree to the Louisiana Purchase, sell
ing 828.000 square miles of land west
of the Mis,sissippi River that nearly

former managing editor of Time
magazine, Isaacson has the talent

doubled the size of the United States

and wisdom to transform Franklin

for a paltry $15 million.

as a citizen of the fledgling colonial
America to our sleek, technologically
oriented 21st century.

Others followed with their favorite

stories. When my turn came, I recounted
Benjamin Franklin's diplomacy in lib
erating a good share of the French
treasury to finance America's
Revolutionary War. Our host laughed
and slapped his forehead again!
Franklin is a favorite historical figure
around the world. In my listening

experience, the three people most often
quoted at Toastmasters meetings are:
Benjamin Franklin, Mahatma Gandhi

the formation of a network for the

furtherance of their careers. Sound

familiar? In 1924. Dr. Ralph Smedley

established a permanent structure for
educating busines.smen in the art of

public speaking in Santa Ana, Califor
Benjamin Franklin; the original self-help guru.

A past chairman of CNN and

In referring to the classic nature of
Franklin's personality, Isaacson writes,
"We can easily imagine having a beer
with him after work, showing him
how to use the latest digital device,
sharing the business plan for a new
venture, and discussing the most

recent political .scandals or policy
ideas." Franklin respected people and

loved laughter. Although the author

nia. Franklin called his group the
Junto; Smedley's organization became
known as Toastmasters International.

In addition to the Junto, Franklin

published Poor Richard's Almanac to
both make money and promote
virtue; it ran for 25 years. The mo,st

popular feature of his annual
almanac was the maxims and sayings
that he scattered in the margins. It is
these sayings that have been pre
served in the minds of generations of

people around the world. Advocates
of self-improvement are praiseworthy
of such bedrock beliefs as "Early to
bed and early to rise makes a man
healthy, wealthy and wise."
In hardback and at 590 pages,

Benjamin Franklin is available in

and Abraham Lincoln.

recounts Franklin's life as a scientist,

bookstores and with Internet book

In his book, Benjamin Franklin, An
American Life (Simon and Schuster,
2003), Walter Isaacson explains why
Franklin is a man for all ages and all
nationalities. He was the original selfhelp gtiru, not only promoting ideas for
personal growth, but also living a life
that brought out the best in his own
behavior - the kind of life that any one
of us would be pleased to emulate.

inventor, diplomat, writer and busi
ness strategist, he also goes between
the lines to illustrate Franklin's guid

sellers for less than $20. Q

ing principles for his own life and
the example he provided to his peers.

Larry Welch, DTM, is a member of
Toastmasters clubs in Wasliington, D.C.,

pages of Isaacson's book. He is shown

and Singapore. He is author of Mary
Virginia. A Father's Sto)y, and he pub

to be a man of compassion, integrity

lishes an on-line motivational newslet

and immense curiosity; someone

ter. On the run...in Singapore. He can

we'd like for our friend and mentor.

be reached at lnwelch@aol.com.

Franklin's spirit Is alive on tlie
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Why Do

Top CEOs
V

Speakers;
By Jessica Hatchlgan

They have speechwriters, but you have Toastmasters.

ortiine 500 CEOs regularly deliver

speeches ivitb a polish and poise that
can impress even experienced

Toastmasters. Their skills have been acquired
through time and dedication - something you.
as a Toastmaster. are now doing too!
You may not want or nccti to duplicate the finesse

senior leaders across the glol-ie exhibit in public speaking,
but you may find it interesting and helpful to catch a
"behind-the-scenes" glinip.se at how they do it.
As a freelance speechwriier who works with top CEO.s
and .senior leaders across the globe, I'm happy to pull
back the curtain and tell you how corporate stars prepare
for their moments in the spotlight.

Who Provides the Content for a CEO's Speech?
Generally, a Fortune 500 CEO begins preparing for a
speaking engagement about three months prior to the
event. This allows time for a .series of meetings with the
communications .staff and speechwriter. in which the
CEO's ideas will be organized and shaped to ensure
maximum impact.

CEO speeches are written in a variety of ways.

To Speak or Not to Speak: Responding to the invitation

Sometimes the CEO knows exactly what he or she wants
to say to a particular audience. Sometimes the CEO's

Top CEOs know how powerful speeches can lie in enhanc

speechwriter and/or staff member will make suggestions.

ing their - and their companies" - image and reputation.
Before they accept an invitation to speak, they ask them.selves: Will the time and energy required for me to make
this speech provide a big enough payoff in supporting my

As the speech takes shape, the speechwriter works to
ensure that it's as focused and intere.sting as possible, and
that it's short - 20 minutes max, Mo.si speakers will lose

own and my company's goals and objectives?' If the answer

their audience's attention after 20 minutes.

Before meeting with the CEO. the speechwriter will get

is "yes," the invitation is accepted.
Don't be misled by a CEO's humorous approach or
light touch at the podium. .Senior leaders view each

together with the individual who issued the invitation to
determine:

speaking engagement as serious busine.ss; they make

■ Who will be in the audience.

sure it is a good .strategic fit to the advancement of their
careers and company goals.

■ What their expectations will be.
■ If reporters will be present (so that the CEO is aware
that the remarks may be publicized), and

The "Two-I" Criteria: Deciding What to Say
Senior leaders put serious time and effort into ensuring
that, once they get to the podium, they'll meet the "Two-I"
criteria - that their talk is both informative and interesting,

■ What kind of audio-visual support will be available.

Interesting can mean "eye-opening, entertaining, jarring,
attention-getting, humorous or moving " - or all of the alxwe.

CEOs achieve Two-! quality for their speeches in a variety'
of ways. This includes offering attention-getting facts("Did
you know that many healthy 50-somethings can inn a
four-hour marathon with le.ss than six months' training?"),
great quotations ("You build for next year this year."),
and/or moving anecdotes ("The one person who really
made a difference in my life was,,."),
Top leaders know that people li.sten to - and evaluate

- facts but make their decisions on the basis of feelings.
For that rea.son. they know they mu.st tap into the
audience's emotions.

If the CEO is speaking at a conference, the speechwriter or aide al.so will determine what time of day the
CEO will speak - and who she will follow - and may
request copies of the other speakers' remarks, to ensure
that the CEO doesn't duplicate the content of another
speaker - and that he or she matches the other speakers"
tone and energy level, as appropriate.

Delivering the Goods: Technical Details
As Toastmasters, you know why most novice speakers

are advised not to read their speeches. It's painful to
deliver a speech this way - and even more painful to
have to listen to it.

Yet. senior leaders regularly read their speeches from
prepared texts. .Men and women who head multi-biilion-
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What Great Speakers
Do Right
By Jessica Hatchlgan
Jt

Next time you have the opportunity to hear a senior leader who's
a great speaker, watch for these common elements,and notice

how the speaker adapts them to his/her particular speech:
■ Attention-getting opening - Great speakers grab an audience's

attention with a variety of techniques, the most common being a
compelling story or quotation, a stunning or unexpected statistic,
and/or humor (with a point that ties directly back into the flow
of the speech).
" "Handshake** with the audience - Good speakers send an

"I like you" message to the audience.They make "embracing"
gestures.(At moments,their arms open out to audience and their

i

hands reach out.)They never fold their arms over their chest (a

defensive posture).They sweep the audience with their eyes, making eye contact with as many people as possible
throughout the speech.

• Language of leadership - Successful leaders' language is clear and concise.They are able to talk about complex
issues in language that is as clear and simple as it is compelling.They are communicators par excellence.They never
talk down to the audience.

■ Words that come alive -When people make decisions, they weigh facts, but It's their feelings about those fticts
that really sway them. Great speakers know this, and they make sure to appeal to their listeners' emotions as well
as to present convincing arguments.

■ (Three) ducks in a row -There is a rhythmic flow to a well-organized speech.After the "grabber" opening, which
focuses listeners' attention, the speaker elaborates on his or her thesis. Generally the speaker makes three or
more points or suggestions.Why three? Because each point given to convince or sway an audience has a cumula

tive effect.That means three is better than two and there is a satisfying cadence to three points.Yes, you can have
more - but generally it's more effective to present your three strongest arguments rather than a whole slew of
points that may tax an audience's energy and attention level.

■ Focus -As a professional speechwriter, I always find it amazing how many speakers - even experienced speakers who
should know better - make the mistake of using a speech to present a laundry list of"all" the key issues they find of
concern at the moment. Ouch. Great speakers never ramble.They give tight presentations that follow the "classic"

formula - tell them what your going to tell them,then tell them,then tell them what you told them. Period.
■ The Spice of Life (and of the podium too)- Great speakers are masters of verbal variety.They add texture to
their speeches, and enhance audience interest by varying their speaking pace, volume and vocal tone.
■ The Pause(s) that Refresh - Coca Cola used to advertise its product as "the pause that refreshes." In a speech,
pauses do more than refresh the audience — they create suspense and add drama. Experienced speakers are mas
ters of refreshing pauses.At certain moments,what you don't say is as important as what you say.
■ Happy endings - Great speakers give their audiences a reason to be happy they stayed and listened.They end
their speeches on a high note and with a burst of energy - a statement of positive intent, an invitation to action,
or a soul-stirring insight.

dollar companie.s use prepared texts not Ixfcause tltey can't
speak off the cuff - in fact, most excel at that - but becau.se

they are usually addressing issues of great importance and
don't want to be misunderstood or misinterpreted. At the
senior executive level of leadership, no one wants to make

a spur-of-the-moment remark that unintentiriruill)- fogs an
issue, misstates a fact or stirs unwanted controversy.
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But here's what's interesting - CEOs who deliver

speeches word-for-word often appear to be speaking
completely off the cuff, and sometimes are so eloquent
and moving that they earn themselves standing ovations,
(Winston Churchill is the classic example - almost all of
his speeches were carefully written and masterfully read.)
CEO speechwriters have mastered the art of writing for

the ear. They write the way people actually talk. They also
•Strive to capture the tone, \ erhal mannerisms, energy level

and pace of the speaker for whom they write. In addition,
any senior leader worth his salt rehearses those preparedtext speeches carefully - in front of (he speechwriter, a
speaking coach or a PR sialTer - professionals who give
hone.st and helpful feedback.
The combination of a confident, well-j^repared and

well-rehearsed speaker, and a knock- em-dead speech text
is what rocks aiKiiences.

Delivery Aids - Teleprompters and Speech Boxes
Most of us are familiar with Teleprompters - those nifty
machines that enable leaders to sneak peeks at their
speech texts (while appearing to make soulful eye contact
with their audiences).

Technology can fail, of course, as it did famously for
one recent U.S. President who was reading a State of the
I'nion address from Teleprompters. The Teleprompter
glitched, but the President, who had mastered the materi
al. carried on without a hitch.

Glitches like this are the reason speechwriters insfst

their clients always take hard copies of their .speech texts
to the lectern as backups - with the text, preferably, toted
in a device called a speech portfolio, or speech box. The

outline. Audiences overlook imperfections when you
sweep them away on a wave of genuine feeling.

Brewer-Cantelmo company (www.brewef-cantelmo.com)

makes these simple, elegant and useful devices. Speech
boxes allow a speaker to di.screetly slide the pages of a

■ Stick with Toastmasters - Remember that CEOs hire

professionals because they don't have time to write their
full-text speech from right to left without distracting the
own sj-jeeches and must compress their rehearsal time
audience by visibly lifting or turning pages.
into the shortest space po.ssible. Finding the right
A few .senior executives rebel again.st full-text
Toastmasters club for you is like hiring your own speech
speeches and prefer to speak from an outline or bulletcoach - it gives you the valuable ongoing, hone.st feed
ix)ints. Rehearsal is e\ en more important in this case.
back you need to move .steadily forward on the road to
A speaker needs to feel con
speaking success. Career success
fident that she can deliver
surely will follow.
"At the senior executive
the kind of speech she
wants to deliver. Rehearsals

level of leadership, no one

prov ide that confidence.

wants to make a spur-of-the-moment
Tips To Speakers:

remark that unintentionally fogs an

"Speak from an outline New or developing speakers
will do far better with bullet-

point outlines than with full-text speeches. Most novice
speakers don't need to weigh their words with supreme
care. In addition, successfully delivering a speech word-

Issue, misstates a fact or

stirs unwanted controversy."

speakers have learned to ma.ster.
The important thing is to connect with the audience.

■ Persist - Public speaking is one of the best ways to
build and maintain your profe.ssional visibilitv" and credibil
ity. That's why CEOs across the globe take their speaking
opponiinities so seriously. Becoming a powerful presenter

for-word from a text is an art in itself - one that few

Most l")eginning speakers achieve that connection better by

is n<M only a worthwhile aim - it's a smart one. Just ask

working from an outline rather than from a prepared text.

rho.se eloquent (antl .succes.sful) CEOs! □

■ Find the passion - Consider the line from the song

Jessica Hatchlgan of Ann Arbor, Michigan, is a speech-

Fame: "Take your passion, and make it happen." If you
pa.ssionalely and genuinely believe in the message you're
delivering, that sense of conviction will compensate for

of General .Motors. Ford Motor Company. Mazda Motor
Corp. and Comerica Hank. She also is the author of two

any rough spots in your deliveir when speaking from an

books for children, and of Hoir to lie Your Own Fuhlicist.

writer whose clients include the CEOs and senior leaders
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LEADERSHIP

Do You Add Value

to People's Lives?
By John C. Maxwell, Ph.D.

Great coaches and great leaders
- add value to the

lives oL their players and employees,
individually and collectively, 'i'hey're

obvious skills and competencies. For
example, when you look at your

not just concerned about winning.
They're also intere.sted in helping

employees' untapped ability, you .see
great possibilities for growth and
development. But their fear of failure
might interfere with their willingness
to try something new.
Your job as a leader, then, is to
give them safe opportunities to dis

their people become all that they can

If you don't understand
people, you can't
help them. If you don't
love people, you
won't help them.

be - whether they make their living
pitching ba.seballs, fixing computers,
selling insurance or waiting tables.
How are they able to do ihi.s? Let's
explore three key factors.

cover those gifts and talents they

1Great leaders possess the ability to

don't have to tell them this is what

see ability in others. They can
look at employees who have not yet
shown tremendous potential in a
panicular area and envision wliat
ance. As a result, they are willing to
invest time and resources to help
the.se employees develop.
On the other hand, average lead

encourage them to nurture it.

many great opportunities to enhance

2Great leaders have the ability to
help others discover their ability.
It's not enough to spot ability in oth
ers. You also have to convince them

- either overtly or covertly - that

they pos,se.ss whatever talent you
think you see. Such per.sua.sion is an
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well, point out the specific attribute
that helped them succeed and

their employees' lives and careers.
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you're doing; just give them assign
ments involving the ability you wish
to highlight. Then, when they do

they could become with a little guid

ers lack the ability to see ability in
others. They .see their people only as
they are - they can't .see what they
could become. So they miss out on

20

might not realize they have. You

3Great leaders have the ability to
help others develop their ability.
Years ago, I had a mentor named Les

Stovey who was instrumental in my
development as a writer. He could
see I had a passion for writing, but
he also recognized 1 had much room

for improvement. He explained to me
that, although I was a natural speak
er. I wa.sn'l \ ery good at communicat
ing in writing. If I wanted to excel as

a writer, he said, I had to keep the
following question in mind at all

times: "Will the reader turn the page?
"People won't walk out on you
when you're speaking because they

art, not a science. It's not always

would be embarrassed," he said.

ea.sy to get people to broaden their
horizons and think beyond their

"But if your book's not any good,
they'll read 10 pages and put it

aside. And not only will they not

• The leader's heart - love people.

pick Lip your book again, they
won't buy your next one."
For the next few years, Les Stovey
coached me in my writing. He'd read

You cannot truly be an effective
leader - the kind people want to fol
low - unless you love people. I'm not
talking about a touchy-feely, emotion
al kind of love - not eveiyone oper
ates that way. I'm talking about a gen

what I'd written and then tell me

why it didn't work. But he didn't stop
there. He also helped me see what I
cxjuld do to improve - he showed
me how to make my writing more
compelling and effective. He added
value to my life and my career
because he had the ability to help me
develop my ability. That, in a nut

shell, is the essence of coaching.
In addition, you can begin adding

value to the people around you by
using three tools every leader pos
sesses - your head, your heart and
your hands.
■ The leader's head - understand

people. An important quality of a
relational leader is the ability to
understand how people feel and
think. For example, many of the
people in your sphere of influence
are insecure. If you're a confident
person yourself, you may never have

uine compassion and caring that

comes from the heart - a way of
relating that shows people you
believe in them, yoti want the best for
them and you're pulling for them to
.succeed. If you tiiily love your people
like this, you can't help but add value
to dieir lives — probably in more ways

What can ynu laarn
from 5Spaaklng
World ChamplonsP
SPEAKING

OF THE CHAMPIONS

5 CDs From 5 World Champions

than you might think.
ar^

■ The leader's hand - help people.
It might seem obvious that one of
your jobs as a leader is to help peo
ple. But if your head and heart are
not working properly, your hand
will never perform as it should. Let
me explain. If you don't understand
people (the leader's head), you
can't help them. If you don't love
people (the leader's heart), you
won't help them. That's a sad place

Darren

LaCroix

/ Valentine
r>.i\'ui,

Brcx)ks

for a leader to be, but unfortunate

Everything we wish
someone had told us!

people to whom I spoke stiiiggled

ly, it's all too common.
To avoid this dangerous leader
ship trap, make sure your head and
heart are functioning correctly. Only
then will you be able to give your
people the kind of help they need

with insecurity, I made it my goal to

and deserve. Only then will you tnjly

speak confidence into their lives. I
wanted to empower peoj^le to move

be able to bring out the best in the
people around you. O

foiward, to take a risk, to find suc
cess, to give it one more shot. So I

John C. Maxwell, Ph.D., is an author

began to make sure my words fos

or more than 30 books about leader

tered confidence, not doubt.

ship, including such best sellers as

You might not speak to large audi
ences regularly, but you talk to peo

Falling Fonvard and We 2!

considered this. But it's a truth that

every leader needs to recogni7.e. This
realization was life-changing for me
as a communicator.'When I learned

that as many as 90 percent of the

ple every day who are in desperate
need of a confidence boo.st. So how

do you go about giving them one?
That's easier than it may seem. People

David Books iggo
Mark Brown iggs

Cralg Valentine iggg
Ed late 2000
Darren LaCroix 2001

5 hour seminar for your car.
The Path to

Powerful
Preseoiata

For more information, visit

pliment them. They want a better
tomorrow, so show them hope. They
lack direction, so navigate for them.
They get low emotionally, so encour
age them. They want succe.ss, so help
them win. The more you build their
confidence, the more they'll be able

www.maximumimpact.com.

Reprinted with permission from John
C. Maxwell's free monthly e-newslet
ter Leadership Wired. (.Januaiy and

February 2004) available at
www.maximuinimpact.com.

Powerful
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Irrefutable Laws ofLeadership.
Through his company, INJOY, in
Atlanta, Gerogia, he shares his lead
ership principles with others through
teaching, speaking and mentoring.
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YOUR CAREER:

What's Holding
You Back?
By Lin Grensing-Pophal

Lessons from
career counselors.

a lack of self-awareness.

Other common downfalls
for clients involve rela

tionships and communi
cation skills. Are these

issues holding you back
as well?

Self-Awareness
"I have noticetl a

pattern in that

Wii;)t is it that makes s<,)me
people sLiccessful ant!
others just so-so? Why is
it that one person may make a sug
gestion that's met witli indiirerence,
while another generates significant
enthusiasm for itie very same

clients lack

reflection in

how they man
age their work

relationships," says
Seidler. "This lack of reflection results

in low self-awarene.ss, 1 help each

client develop a core set of interper

don't are often subtle. They're the

sonal skills. I'art of the coaching
process directly addres.ses how to
overcome the low interpersonal skills
that have hampered their influence

sort of differences that career coun

and success,"

selors regularly see and deal with.
Are there things you could do to
ad\'ance your career and your busi
ness to new heights? Are you inad
vertently holding yourself back?

Chism agrees. Even st)mething as
simple as being aware of your facial
expressions, she .says, can lie critical

recommendation?

The diflerences in those who
■■ha\e what it takes" and those who

Margaret Seidler and Marlene
Chism are consultants who train

companies and individuals to build

strong busine.ss relationships and
become better communicators.

They've both found some distinct

commonalities among clients who
come to them for professional advice.
Chief among the.se commonalities is
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in ensuring success. "When I first

started out." site says, "when 1 dis
agreed with something, the look on
my face would let e\"erybody know,"
(ihism says she has worked to be
more aware of her facial expressions
and to be "veiy. very aware of how
I'm receiving people, "
If you frec]uently wonder why
your ideas are met with indifference

or why you just don't get the respect

you feel you de.serx e. you may lack
awareness of some specific traits or

behaviors that may hold you back.
What to do? If a professional
career coach is not an option, you
may want to rely on the ad\ icc and
coun.sel of a trusted friend or col

league, Ask for some direct and can

did feedback. Then be open to what
you hear. Too often we have a ten

dency to make excuses or disctuint
the feedback we receive. But if

you're \\'illing to open your.self up
to feedback that may be difficult to

hear, you'll make the first step to
improvement.

"Holding up the mirror to clients
in an honest and caring way is often
the breakthrough they have been

seeking." says Seidler. "Often, they
have been unable to determine what

is preventing them from moving up
the career ladder, from influencing
others or from having great ideas
considered, supported or adopted.
The realization that "the self may be
the problem and that the problem is
manageable through the u.se of effec
tive interpersonal skills is jarring and
exciting, because the client can do
something about it.

solve a problem." And through the
solving of the problem, Chism says,
a successful relationship can be

chose to use." As all Toastmasters

achieved.

when it comes to career success.

Relationship development should
be strategic, not accidental. "Build

relationships with tho.se you need to
succeed." Seidler says. "Create net
works of relationships across your
organization - top to bottom and

certainty in terms of the words you
know, this is an important ingredient
Chism says the skills learned
througli Toastmasters apply in any
speaking situation. Again, selfawareness is critical. "Sometimes

people who think they're great
speakers, and who really enjoy it,

"Actively seeking candid input from those around you can be an

important first step in boosting our professional success."
"i believe we all have blind

spots," says Seidler. "Part of the
reflection process during coaching
helps to make vi.sible a whole new
realm of perceptions as to how the
client's interpersonal weaknesses
impact others. These blind spots
often present themselves in the form
of projections. That is, something I
am critical about in others is really
something that I do myself and don't
like - (jr something I am afraid of
doing or being."

Opening yourself up to this feed
back - and actively seeking candid

input from those around you - can
be an important first step in ixxxsting
your professional success.

Relationships
Another common problem area

across. Focus your energy on those
people who have reputations as
being creative problem solvers.
Avoid being seen as part of any
employee group that whines or
blames management for their woes.
These disempowered people can
lake you down with them."

aren't that good." Chism, a former
Toa,stmaster, found the coaching and
feedback from fellow members very
helpful in improving her own skills.
"As speakers we don't get that feed
back," she says, and encourages
people to seek it - whether infor
mally or. as she does at formal
presentations, through written

Listening Skills

evaluation. "Just because it feels a

Ciommunication skills are the foun

certain way for you," she says,
"doesn't mean that's the reality."
Taking responsibility for the .state
ments you make is al.so important."
Seidler .says, "Use direct statements
beginning with 'I,' to give you power

dation for success, regardless of the
industry or position you're in. Chief
among these skills, says Seidler, is
the skill of listening. We've heard it
before - we have one mouth but

two ears, sugge.sting that we should
spend twice as much time listening
as we do speaking. But few of us
do this!

The skill of listening, says Seidler,

among Seidler's and Chism's clients

"is fundamental, no matter where

is the development and maintenance
of strong relationships. Face it: Our

you work." To hear and understand
someone's message demonstrates
respect; it does not mean agree
ment. If you afford others the
opportunity to be heard, you will
increase your opportunity to be
heard yourself. Being heard is

interactions with others - both formal

and informal - have a significant
impact on how we're perceived.

Effective relationships require
knowledge of the people we're
interacting with. Chism. who is also
a professional speaker, says that
understanding how to analyze your
"audience" is key. "I always say
'look for their pain."' says Chism.
"If you can identify their pain, you
have a key ingredient, because

and influence."

Self-awareness, relationships and
strong communication skills -

whether you're working with a career
coach, seeking advice from a trusted
friend or colleague, or taking a long,
hard and honest look at your own
behaviors, focusing on these areas
can give you the in.sight you need to

boost your success - personally and
professionally.
"High achievers," Seidler points
out, "don't need the motivation to

directly related to being influential.

improve - just the means!" D

Speaking Consciously

Lin Grensing-Pophal is a freelance
writer living in Chippewa Falls,

The flip side of listening, of course,
is speaking.
Speaking "consciously." says
Seidler, means "speaking with

Wi.sconsin.

you're on the way to helping them
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What your
feet say
about you.

\

,4

A

Foot
Talk
Leonardo Da Vinci may have called thefeet

The Fine Art of

"a masterpiece ofengineenng and a work
of art," but most of us seldom pay much
attention to them, lhal's becausefeet are sofar

from ourface. We look down on them and think
they're just usedfor walking and running.
Yet feet have a language all their own. Desmond Morris
says in Bodyiratching: A Field Guide to the Human Species
that they're "undeniably the most honest pait of the whole

they're the Irasis of public performance. After all, someone
can .stand and speak without arms and hands, but never
without feet. In some instances the feet's positions even
influence the subtlety and power of our voice.

The Standing Foot
Most of us like to move around - which explains why so
many performers get antsy. Their feet twist and turn. They
sway. They cross their legs. On the other hand, competent
speakers use their feet efficiently to enhance platform

presence and express vital points. They keep Ixnh feet flat

tain balance. They also provide a literal connection to the

on the floor. Sometimes, instead of being locked in place
behind the lectern, these speakers walk around to explain
visual aids, clarify transitions and make deliveiy more
dynamic. This helps engage the audience and keep the

earth. As William C. Shutz remarks in Here Comes

pre.sentation moving.

human body,"
Feet are the foundation of our body and help it main

Evetyhody: Dodymind and Encounter Culture-. "The feet
are of vital imponance psychologically because they are
the contact with reality, the ground and gravity,"'
Reading foot talk can help Toastniasters learn more
about attitudes and emcuional states that affect an audi

ence's perception. Unlike the face and hands, the legs and

The Sitting Foot
speaking, of course, involves more than standing up. We
also talk to one another while sitting down - at the dinner
table, workplace conference table, in a lecture hail at
school - and the positions our feet take reveal our

feet are hard to control. In addition, much of their move

thoughts and tensions. Because Western culture places

ment happens unconsciously. So they're reliable indicators

such a high value on eye contact and facial expression, we
often ignore these important nuances, sometimes simply
because the feet remain hidden under or behind things.
Neix'ous feet fidget just like the hands. Consider those
who shake their feet up and down. This means they're
ready to leave, .so they start to walk in place. Variations on
this action include swinging and tapping the feet as well

of moods and mindsets. We even use expressions to

describe such states. Consider "stand on your own two
feet." "putting your foot in your mouth," "footloose." and
"getting your fool in the door."
Let's look at three facets of foot talk: the standing foot,

the sitting foot and the moving foot - remembering that
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By John Perry, Ph.D.

as rocking back and foilii on ihc heels and leaning on the

outer edges of the slices. Haven't most of lis tapped our
teel because of boredom or impatience? (Oixseive people
wiien they're talking in a standing group. Nervous ones
w ill unconsciously kick out a foot.)
Such signals suggc.st two tilings - lack of control and

confidence - which happens to all of us at one lime or
another. So learn to watch patterns. That's what makes the

big difference. Consistency. Remember that you're trying
to read hidden emotions.

The foot tenses during an.xieiy, ju.st like neck muscles
that make our voices quiver. The toes get rigid and the

foot, in.stead of remaining perpendicular to the body, will

Foot Facts
25 percent of bones in the human body are In the
feet, which has 26 ligaments and 20 muscles.
Skin on the soles of the feet is 10 times thicker than

skin on other parts of the body.Yet it Is very sensitive
to touch because of the sense receptors in the skin.

There are more than 200.000 sweat pores in a
square inch of skin on the sole of the foot.

Our footprints are as individual as our fingerprints.
Hospitals make a print of a newbom's footprint
instead of a fingerprint for two reasons: It's bigger and

rise at a sharp angle. Uneasy people also lock one foot
around the back of their other leg. which helps anchor
them in place. The variant ankle lock suggests fear or
defensiveness. People use this in the dentist's chair, during

easier to obtain because infants curl their fingers.
The length of our stride varies from 20 to 28 inches.

flights and job inter\'iews.

three miles per hour.

What about the person who wraps both feet around the
legs of a chair? This move says. "1 like it here and plan to

The typical pace is two steps per second,or about

stay around awhile." It's a way of expre.s.sing a .sense of
territoriality. However, when the .same person "digs in

to show the bottom of your shoe to someone, while in
Thailand it's offensive to point the toes at .someone's head

their heels" or stretches both feet forward, it could suggest
either comfort or a controlling act - depending on the

or at a religious object. Many countries al.so dislike putting
the feet on a desk. In some primitive societies, people
stand on one leg. and around a ciuaiter of humankind

social situation.

Let's remember, of course, that sitting and .standing

squat with their legs .stretched sideways.

positions differ among cultures because of customs, as do

other forms of body language. The Japanese not only take
off their .shoes before entering a home but al.so sit with

The Moving Foot
It's often said that walking is as natural as breathing. We

legs crossed on the fltwr. In the Middle East, it's an insult

do it all the lime unconsciou.sly and, for the most part,
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without much effort. Thousands of times a day. Millions of
times during a lifetime. We walk, run, hop. skip and jump

the body wants to go its separate way. (Researchers have
also noted that those who walk with toes aimed out also

- all without falling on our faces, because over half of our

walk with hands turned out instead of hanging naturally at

muscular apparatus helps keep us stable. As we learn to

the sides.)

move, we also move to learn, so the process becomes key
in shaping the meaning of social and cultural values.

Think about the last time your foot fell a.slecp, was
injured or tried to fit into a tight shoe. Didn't it affect your
mind, mood and manner of moving?
Walking tells a lot more about us than either standing

■ Toes pointing In. This inhibits the natural gait and can
be compared to putting on the brakes of a car. It suggests
the passive, quiet, introvert type who avoids making
decisions. Such people, of course, also tend to walk with
bowed head, sunken chest and rounded shoulders.

or sitting. It's dynamic and expressive. Aaron Sussman and

■ Narrow step. This looks like a tightrope walker who

Ruth Goode say in Ihe Mafiic of Walking that "a habitual
walking style reveals with great accuracy the individual's

slowly, deliberately, moves one foot in front of the other,

deepest attitudes toward the world and toward himself,

trying to keep a steady balance. In real life we seldom

attitudes of which he himself may be unaware. To those
who have eyes to see and empathy to feel with him, his

walk in a straight line unle.ss tr>'ing to pass a sobriety test.
First one foot and then the next carries the most weight,
even though they're side by side and the toes point

walk tells what he is and what he has been."

.straight ahead. This helps maintain equilibrium.
"In some instances the feet's
If the Shoe Fits

positions even influence the

subtlety and power of our voice."
Our gait is one of the first things people see, so it helps

A few words about shoes. Unlike the ignored foot, we
tend to give lots of attention to .shoes that help reveal
roles and statu.scs of people. One survey found that four
out of five executives check the shoes of salesmen during
interviews to see if they're poli.shed, .scuffed or the wrong

shape initial perceptions. We can tell friends and loved

style. University students associated alligator shoes with

ones, even with their back turned, through their walking
style. And don't we make personaIit>' judgments about
people who shuffle, strut, slouch, slink or slog? Theorists

business executi\ es, diplomats and other influential peo
ple. This makes .sen.se. If we showed a pair of cowboy

argue that gait not only .suggests character, but that walk

ing .styles also provide age and gender information. One
study found that subjects could identify the emotions of
sadne.ss, anger, happiness or pride from .seeing a short
sample of someone's stride. (Psychologist William James
even believed in the 1890s that if we mimicked someone's

walk, we could understand their feelings.)
How can you tell a natural walk from an unnatural

one? Through footwork. The relaxed, supple foot makes
firm but resilient contact with the ground and moves
along at about two .steps per second. Legs swing freely,
the shoulders loosen, and arms move with the body's
rhythm. Rigid feet upset the flow of energy and leave us
groundless, uncertain of "where we stand." both physically
and psychologically. The tiptoe stance suggests a cautious
person who takes few chances, while the person who

b(K>ts, a ballerina's .slippers, the cleated shoes of a football

player and a pair of Gucci loafers, many people could
gue.ss their owner's general lifestyle just like anthropolo
gists make inferences from broken and fragmented pots.
Footwear has always related to types and life experiences.
Remember Prince Charming and Cinderella? Doesn't

Dorothy in The Wizard ofOz return home in ruby slip
pers? And the winged shoes of Mercur>' in Greek myth
ology give him speed. In ancient Rome and Greece, only
noblemen could wear sandals, while in early Oriental
cultures just the Emperor put on shoes. During the
Renaissance in Europe, monarchs pa.ssed edicts that
.stated the length of shoes for each social class.

The Foot Speaketh
Speakers sometimes forget that speaking involves more
than words. Expre.ssive faces, hands and feet can make a

moves with a heavy thud likes to call the shots. Ron Kurtz

world of difference with audiences who like fluid move

and Hecter Prestera point out in Ihe Body Reveals that our
walk expresses personality so reliably that we can substi
tute the word "feet tor ego" and "ground for reality." The
following gaits can damage a speaker's credibility:

ment the way they like fluid speech - without hesitancies,

.stumblings or vocalized pauses. The result? A pleasing
rhythmic experience - which often .starts with tlie feet.

This isn't anything new. .Shakespeare said four hundred
years ago, "Nay, her foot speaks."

■ Toes pointing out. .Studies show that the average angle
between feet when walking is from 10 to 20 degrees. This

Da Vinci knew what he was talking about. The feet are
truly a masterpiece of engineering and a work of art. So

is caused by rotation of the hips. The duck or waddle
walk shortens .steps and makes .someone look awkward.
Remember Charlie Chaplin in those silent movie comedie.s?
Such people would like to move forward, but each side of

let them start talking. Q
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John Perry, Ph.D., is a freelance writer and speech profes.s(jr at
the Universit\' of tlie Incarnate Word in San Antonio, Texas,
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Now more than ever, faster and safer way to look years younger.

If you are considering Botox^ Laser Peel, or other facial treatments,
try DermaGen"" Anti-Wrinkle Patches with Ultimate Swiss PeeP System.
You may change your mind and save thousands of dollars.
"Looking attractive doesn't have to cost a fortune. No costly; TV infornercials. No fanct^ packaging.
Quite simpli; the most effective product you've ever used or your money back."
New DermaGen"" Anti Wrinkle Patches and Ultimate Swiss Peef are now available without prescription, for all skin types and colors.
Fortified with Glycoiic Acid, Vitamins C, A, D, and E, Alpha & Beta Hydroxy (the only laboratory tested ingredients proven to remove
dead skin cells), and other natural ingredients. This facial rejuvenation system is hypoallergenic, safe and powerful, gently lifts away
tired, lifeless skin cells and brings out younger, fresh looking skin while preventing and correcting the appearance of wrinkles, frown
lines, acne blemishes, dark spots, stretch marks, and other signs of aging. You will notice a significant improvement within a few uses

in the comfort of your own home. Method of Use: 1)Cleanser/Toner: Gently lifts impurities, Purifies skin and opens clogged pores.
Use Daily. 2) Swiss Peel": Apply to face and neck, allow 25 minutes to penetrate. Use twice a week. 3)Anti-Wrinkle Renewal

Cream: Helps restore younger looking skin, improve skin texture, brighten dull-looking skin. Use Daily. 4)DermaGen" Patches;
Use as needed to smooth wrinkles instantly. Each kit lasts approximately 6 to 8 weeks. One great formula for Ladies and Gentlanen.
To Order,for immediate shipping, call 1-800-448-4468 Visa, MC,
Discover orders only, or send money order. For checks allow 2 weeks

□ $34.95 plus 6.95 shipping/handling
□ $49.95 plus 9.95 shippingAiandling for 2 orders (save $23.90)
Money Back Guarantee. For Customer Service call (858)481-3178
For more products and information visit us at; www.cosniesearch.com

Indicate payment: QMC □Visa □Discover □MoneyOrder GCheck

Introductory price:

Card ff.. —

only $34.95 complete system includes:
• DermaGen" Anti-Wrinkle Patches (approx. 60 uses)

-

Print Name

—
.. —

.

-Exp
-

. .
State

-

—

♦ Ultimate Swiss Peel" 2.5 oz
* Anti-Wrinkle Renewal Cream 2.5 oz

Address
City.

Apt

* Ultimate Cleanser/Toner 2.5 oz

Mail to: CosmeSearch, Inc. Dept.E4, P.O. Box 930 Solana Beach CA 92075

Zip

Due to the renewal of skin cells, you may experience a mild tingling effect for a few minutes. 30-day money back guarantee. Bobx® is a registered trademark of Aliergan. Inc.
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Tl Technology Update
Dues Renewals Are Soon to be Payable ONLINE!

When it's rime to pay dues for the
April-September renewal period,
your dub will be able to pay online.
There are several benefits to doing this;
■

Save time.

■ Receive an immediate and printable confirmation of the transaction.
■ Eliminate the need to fax or mail documents.

Tall City Toastmasters
Are Rich in C.A.S.H.

■ Stop worrying about on-time receipt of mail at WHQ.
■ Avoid expensive courier costs.
■ Eliminate the need to call WHQ to check on the status of your submittal.
So, how can you make sure your club will be able to use this great new service?
■ Ask the bank if your club's account is entitled to a type of credit card
that draws funds directly from that account, (e.g. check card, debit card.
Must have a VISA, MasterCard, American Express or Discover logo on it).
• If this card is used, funds will come directly from your dub's account,
simplifying dub accounting.

■ Arrange for a dub officer to use his or her credit card (VISA, MasterCard,
American Express or Discover) to pay the entire balance and then be
reimbursed by the dub.
You'll need;

■ Your club number and password (will be included with your renewal
invoice).

■ A list of members you'll be paying for (April 2004 joins only).
■ A valid e-mail address the confirmation will be sent to.

■ One of the aforementioned methods of payment.

HasToastmasters

Changed Your Life?
Inspire others with your story!

Share your inspirationalToastmasters story and you may be
featured in an upcoming article in
The Toastmaster magazine! Just
e-mail details about how your

Toastmasters membership has
made a dramatic difference in your
life to inkwell956@aol.com.
If your story is chosen, the
resulting article - and your photo
- will appear in an upcoming issue.
Details can be found at

w w w.toastmasters.org,
under "Inside Toastmasters."
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By Marty Morris, DIM

Tall City Club H'SOS in Midland,
Texas, recently completed a
Speechcraft .seminar for several
young people in Midland. The
seminar, designed for home-schooled students, was titled

Communications Applications for
Schooling at Home (C.A.S.H.)
and was an intensive eight-week
session that focused on teaching
communication techniques for the
young attendees.
Participants, who ranged in
age from 13 to 17, prepared and
presented four speeches from the
Toastmasters Speechcraft program.
Students completing the C.A.S.H.
Seminar were Landon Bell, Ashley
Gulp. Kathryn and Laura McDaniel,
Chris and Kristen Payton,
Melissa Tyler, Miles Wilkins,
Matt and Melody Wiseman.
Congratulations to these

young speakers!

U.S. GOV T GOLD
Buy (iold Now

FINAL RELEASE

Buy Cold Now

Before it Reaches

Before it Reaches

$1,500 per oz.

$1,500 per oz.

GOLD TOPS $400 per oz.- MARKET PRIMED TO EXPLODE!
Gold sets blistering pace towards predicted $1,500 per oz.
2003 U.S. GOLD COINS

AUTHORIZED BY CONGRESS

FINAL RELEASE

PUBI.IC LAW 99-185 99 STAT. 1179

GOLD OUTPACES GE, ACL, CISCO,
INTEL AND COCA-COLA

The United States Rare Coin and Bullion Reser\'e

SM.Tse

Vault Facilities today announces the final release
Profit/Loss 2000-04

of 5,000 U.S. Gov't Issued Gold Coins previously
held in The West Point DepositoryAJ.S. Mint. For

$50,000 INVESTED

the first time in history, U.S. citizens will be able to

AOL

WTEL

COKE

CISCO

buy 2003 Gov't Issued $5 Gold Coins at an incred

GOLD

ible mark-up free price of only $48.00 each, $20
less than the nationally advertised price. These

97.81 S)

U.S. Gov't Issued Gold Coins are completely free of

(S24.093)

dealer markup. This is a once in a lifetime oppor
(SatrT®

tunity to buy U.S. Gov't Issued Gold Coins at cost.

The Gold Market, which is currently at $400 an
ounce, is predicted by experts, to have the explo

sive upside potential of reaching up to $1,500 an
ounce. A limit of ten U.S. Gov't Issued Gold Coins

per customer will be strictly adhered to. Orders
that arc not immediately received or reserved with

l*2a.W2)

OFFICIAL GOtrr ISSUED $S GOLD COINS

STOCKS VS. GOLD
CONGRATULATIONS CONGRESS
AND RONALD REAGAN FOR
THE MOST BEAUTIFUL GOLD
COINS EVER MINTED

Trusting your financial future to the stock market's
performance has been a lose-lose situation for the

past 5 years. In fact, the above graph clearly shows

that $50,000 worth of Cisco Systems stock pur
chased in July 2000 is now worth only $20,308; a 3

the order center could be subject to cancellation

1/2 year loss of$29,692. $50,000 worth of Gold pur

and your checks returned un-cashed. Good luck.

chased in July 2000, however, is today worth

We hope that everyone will have a chance to pur

$76,759 - a profit of $26,759. Gold has outper

chase this special U.S. Gov't Issued Gold at cost.

formed and outpaced legendary stock giants like

Order immediately to avoid disappointment. 2004

GE, AOL, Intel, and even Coca-Cola. The Gold

coins will be shipped if oversold. Call Toll-Free 1-

Market is on the move and is showing signs of tak
ing off like a rocket. Many experts can offer excel
lent insight into the future price trend.s of Gold, but

800-867-6101.

U.S. DEBT TOPS SEVEN TRILLION

no one, including The United States Rare Coin and
Bullion Reser\'e.can guarantee a Gold Coin's future

GOLD MARKET EXPLODES

value will go up or down. Do not wait to move your

The war against terrorism and the liberation of
Iraq continue to cost taxpayers countless dollars.

hard earned money into Gold.

Add 8,000,000 unemployed Americans, rampant
corporate fraud, out of control government spend
ing, the inability to balance the budget and you
have an insurmountable debt that tops $7 Trillion
and continues to grow each and every minute.This
is why the Gold Market has outperformed the S&P

U.S. CAPITOL, WASHINGTON, D.C.

500 for the past five years. CD's and savings

By executive order of Ronald Reagan and Congress

accounts can't even come close to the gains that
Gold has made. Now is the time to move paper
assets into Gold. With prices holding steady (for
now)in the $400 per ounce range, it is crucial that

Public Law 99-185, Americans can now buy new

individuals move now because as soon as tomor

row, Gold could start it's predicted steep rise from
$400 to $1,500 per ounce.
GOLD IS ALWAYS BETTER
THAN MONEY IN THE BANK

If you had $50,000 in the biuik and you transferred
it into Gold at today"s prices, you would now have
an opportunity to gain as much as 5 times its

WHY TO BUY GOLD NOW

•Gold has outperformed the S&P 500 for the past
five years in a row.
•Smart individuals are moving 20-30^r of their

tu

Government Issued Gold. Where once restricted as

a nation, Ronald Reagan opened the doors for

everyone to purchase Gold and create security
within their financial portfolios. In today's volatile
economic environment it is very important for all
Americans to own Gold. The Gold Eagles' design
features a moving tribute to the unity of the
American family, in which a male eagle, soars
above a female eagle that is nesting with her newboms. Thank you to Ronald Reagan, one of the
greatest presidents of all time, for the Gold
American Eagle program.

On the other hand,if you leave that same $50,000

•A limit of 10 U.S Gov't Gold Coins per customer

will be strictly adhered to. Order immediately
to avoid disappointment. Offer may be with*
drawn at any time.

•Special arrangements can be made for Gold
orders over $50,000.
MASTER CARD • VISA • AMEX

CALL NOW

FIRST-SERVE BASIS ACCORDING TO TIME
AND DATE OF THE ORDER!

TOLL FREE

money to Grold, you haven't spent your money, but

1-800-867-6101
24 Hours a Day,7 Days a Week

VAULT NO.TM1GFC

currency, to a precious metal that is rising in both

could be worth $250,000 instead ofjust $50,000.

Gold has an upside potential that has nut been
seen since the IBSO's.

THEY WILL NOT LAST LONG

true. You must understand that when you convert

market and numismatic value. Owning Gold offers
protection for your money. Don't wait. Your $50,000

up to $250,000 in the future.

•With the National Debt at $7 Trillion and rising,

BEGINNING TODAY, TELEPHONE ORDERS

to be worth the same $50,000. Unfortunate...but

have transferred its value from a declining paper

U.S. Gov't Gold coins at cost.

■ $50,000 in U.S. Gov't Gold Coins could be worth

DISCOVER • CHECK

value. That's right, a quarter of a million dollars.
in the bank for 10 years,chances are,it's only going

assets into U.S. Gov't Gold Coins.

•This is a once in a lifetime opportunity to buy

UNITED STATES
RARE COIN & BULLION RESERVE

WILL BE ACCEPTED ON A FIRST-COME,

Minimum Order 5 Gold Coins

1 - 2003 Gov't Issue Gold Coin

$ 48.00

5 - 2003 Gov't Issue Gold Coins $ 240.00
10 - 2003 Gov't Issue Gold Coins $ 480.00
SPECIAL AT-COST OFFER LIMITED TO

PURCHASES OF $480.00 OR LESS

L
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The following listings arc arranged in numer

Toy;) Mitchell 8663-2"'. Upixr Marlboro, Maryland

ical order bv district and club number.

Mary ktlwin llean 3~39-.3<>, Wa-shington, I5.C,

Eye Openers .3718-10, Cailumbus. Ohio
Lakes Region 2559-15. Laconia. New Hampshire

Rhonda K. FTuin 524-40. VCesierville, Ohio

Ingham 3208-4)9. Ingliam. QLD. Aastralia

Herlx-rt I' Harris 3%2-t3, Link" Rock, Arkaasas

DTM
I Congratulations to these Toastmasters
who have received tiie Distinguished
Toastmaster ceilificate, Toastmasters

Internarionars highest recognition.

Himendu Ciuiiiilliuri 8840-46. .\ew ^'ork. New A'ork

30 YEAR

Joseph D. Ilerron 1980-4". Orange Park. Florida

Desert Voices 4 il-3. Phtx'nix. Arizona

Claire 1.. Knalla 8248-)"'. Palm ILirtwr, F'lorida

Henderson No. 1 278-11. Henderson, Kentucky

Christine Ngui Yap Vow-Yin 2574-51, Kola KInalwlu.
Xtlviii. Malaysia
Chooi iVng Kliong-I.im 7159-51, Singapore

Traasportalion 2187-19, Ames, Iowa
Suutheiist Toaslers 272-24, Lincoln. Nebraska

Suan Mui Tan 8 i5s-5l, Singapore

Dialogucrs 11-49-27, Washingron, D.C.

Tower Talkers 392-22, Indepentlencc, Missouri

Steven Ahbell 5229-57. ,Abmed;i, (ailifornia

Wa.shtenaw .3054-28, Ann Arbor, Michigan

Ilan S. Farm 9<'Xvl", Uang.ilori.-, India

Dee M. Merian "■l')9-58. Hilion Head. S<juih Carolina

Mark C. Percw l-K, Tu^lin, Calilomu

DeWilt Henricks 2875-65. Binghamton, New York

Phenix 1152-36. New Ciimililon. \Euyland
Early Bird KXil-t i. (Xlessa, Texas

Lvic P. WicdfiTuin yS2 i-F, Irv iiii'. laiiilurnia

Jiilit Fahrcr
Culver Cit\'. Caliliimia
.Michael Culler S22-i, Kirkland, ^'ashinfjiun

Tlieixlora .M. Hackenticrg l-»69-3. Cilerulaic. Ari/tina
lieorjic S Priest

'I'licscin, Arizona

•Atliai Jew 26'A-1, Soutli San rranciscu, Ciililbmia
Tom Tael sSS.Vi, San fliego, California
l.inila I.. Keed-Bernizcn .Vi)-?, laigcne, Oregon

William V. Henderson 562-66. Lynchhurg. Viiginia

Gaffney Clulv 3554)-58, GatTney. South Qtrolina

Dill Todd 9256-<i9. In\erell. SSW, Australia

Shcritlan Park 628-60, Misslvsiiuga. ON, Canada

Linda Hoare 9(»H(>-69, Drowns Piaias, Ql.I), Ausiralia

Sandy Hill 3492-4)1, {Jttawa. ON. tTanada

Mary Harrison
Henderson. New Zealand
Fllaine Swanepoel 5667-74, Durban Naial. South Afrit;i
George W. Putnam 5175-'7'. Hoover. Alabama

25 YEAR

Kiisanne Schudur "59-"8. M<x>rhead, North Dakota

Hon Industries l(l.3()-)9. Muscatine, Iowa

John R. Kggers 1640-78, Bcmidji, Minne.sota

•Marsha E. Ware 1597-, Ponland, Oregon

speaking First 355-3, Tempe, Arizona
Waller Gage 3169-21. Vancouver, BC. Canada
Leavenworth Daytime 282-22, Leavenwortli. Kansas

Susan Linni.s Uurihiiri 3<)97-7, Milwaukie. On-gon

•Meadowlark 2210-22. Topcka, Kansa.s

Oliver K. Richards ""953-8. F'enlon. .Mivsouri

-Mount Wrnon .3336'2", Alexandria. \"irginia
Synergists 2383-31. Uiilcton. .Ma.ssachusens

Kathleen K. Sullivan 9()i2-ll, Goshen. Indiana

David |. Garcia 2562-18. Edgewrxxi .\rsc-nai. Marv'iand

Anniversaries

Sound Barrier 384-33. Ftlwards .AFB. Ciilifomia

Independence S<|iiaiv I52-I-38. PhiladelphLi,

Allan IX.' tj I'lante i638-21. Ik>\ven island. 15C. Canaiki

DLirui I. Kovac 518-22. Kanstis City, Missouri

Wendy Milner 9548-26, Hroonifiekt, Colorado

75 YEAR

\ Ik! Kinsman 2489-2"^, McU-ati, Virginia

Santa barixira 5-33, Santa Bartwra. California

Pennsylvania
W.C.B. 1830-4)0. Toronto, ON, Canada

Harpeth View .3.376-63, Nashville, Tennessee
Communicators lWO-65, Webster. New York

65 YEAR

Manage Your
Club Online
r///'/)f2Base.coni

I iwalonna 134-6, Owatonna. Minnesotti

60 YEAR
Mount \eriion 258-2, .Mount Vemon. Wasiiinglon
(.DOS Day, 2i9-~, Crxjs Bay, Oregon

Old Puebk) Orators 5431-3, Tucson. .Arizona

F.arly Blues 5i5(l-3. Pli(*rnix. Arizona
Highnoonors 5-1-12-7, IXmi, Oregon
Timken Company 1690-10, Canton, Ohio
Center Township 54.32-13. Monaca, Pennsylvania
Salty Tongues 5396-15, Murtiiy, I'lah

and members time and

Capitol City 639-62. lansing. Michigan

Satita Kosii 182-57, Santa Rosa, California

50 YEAR

tasks. Share member

Dan Patch 1280-(). Minneapolis, .Slinnesota

information, manage
meetings, sign-up for

Sunrise 1192-"'. Portland. Oregon

FREE, web-based, and
easy-to-use service that
can be used by all
members of your club

^'isi-onsin RapkLs Area 1438-35. Wisconsin Rapids.
V( isvunsin

Sunburst 5454-35, Rttcine, "^'i.sconsin

Vagalxind 5437-.34i, (faiihersbuig, Maryland
Etc-Fic 5424-.37. Charlotte. North Carolina

Carson Valley 5t20-39, Minden, Nevada

"A'iiitenxk 1)95-50. Dallas, Texas

.Sawmill 5-i i''-4(l, Dublin, Ohio

45 YEAR

City hlmployees 54 i(l-f4. Abilene. Texas

Grcaicr Cleveland 2825-10, Cleveland, Ohio

i.oklmine 2il-.3". Kannapolis, North Carolina
40 YEAR
IX' Witt 3"I4-I9. IX' Win. Iowa

Ikx ing Helicopters .3"*16-38, Ridley Park, Pennsylvania

Coinerse .Ml Sttirs 3107-6. Minneapolis, Minnesota

We also have tools for

Downujwner.s 1325-19, Davenport, Iowa

clubs and members

Hoail Toasters 1761-24. Lincoln, Nehraksa
Cy-I'ace .3,3tS-38, Princeton, New Jersey

THE TOASTMASTER

Suashine 5403-21, Seclieit, BC, Canada
Fil-Am 5h3-2"', Washington, D.C.
Aniculators 5414-.31, Marlboro, Massachusetts
.Mcdford Area 5)08-35, Medford. WLscoasin

Saint John 1179-45, Saint John, NB, Canada

35 YEAR

30

k-isure World 5453-F. Liguna Hills, California
Kno 5448-2. Seattle, Washington

\a|x>r I'r.iils 2(13-5. San Diego, California
Chinook 40-9, Yakima. Wa.shington
Big 'IT 71.3-50, Dallas, Texas

TurboBase.com is a

20Y^

55 YEAR

Save your club officers

roles and more...

East Coast Bays 20''l-72, Auckland, New Zealand
Mcioriun Bnai Drill) 1593-".3, Saint KUda, VIC, Ciinada

Gr.iniie City 6"'9-6, Saint Cloud, .Minne.si«a

energy on day to day

Orange 2802-70, Oninge, NSW, Ausiraliti

Boast 5397-42, Edmonlon, AH, Canada

Ajax-Pickering 5425-()0, Ajax, ON, Canada
Luncliiime Talkers 5445-60, Oshawa. ON. Canada
Dawn DR-akers 5407-4)1, Ottawa. ON. Canada

Ottawa Hicspiia! 5.144-4)1. Ottawa, O.N. Canada
Parliament Hill 5441-4)1. Otlawa, ON, Canada

Marshall Morning 5-119-4)2. Marshall, .Miehigan

Dryden 5il6-6-i, Drydcn, ON. Canada
Barrier Reef 5i34-69, Townsville. QLD. .Australia
Gourmet 5423-73, Melbourne. VIC. Canada

Queen City 5iU4)-75, Cebii tlity, Philippines
Golden Voice 5 127-78, Great Falls, Montana

Since 1947 Our Graduates Have Inspired Miiiieus ef
Peepie Te Standing Ovatiens Arennd the World...
in Venues Like Carnegie Hail and iWadisen Square Garden
Legendary Graduates Include:

Jim Tunney

Ray Pelietier
Dr. Tony Alessandra
Ty Boyd
Dr. Gary Smalley

Dave Yoho

Roslta Perez

Nido Qubein

Rev. Don Stewart

Cavett Robert

Mark Victor Hansen

Og Mandino
Larry Wilson

Keith Harreil

Bob Proctor

Jim Cathcart

Brian Tracy
Bill Brooks
Don Hutson

Emory Austin

X
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Learn How To Go From Toastmaster To Professional Speaker
r^

The Bill Gove Speech Workshop
The training ground of the world's most successful
professional speakers since 1947.

The Legacy Continues...
Call 561.733.9078 or visit www.feepaidprofessionalspeaker.com

The most revolutionary way
to organize your business cards
since the rubber band
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www.cardscan.com

CardScan scans business cards into your PC. Without typing.
Scans cards to your PC in seconds

For 10 years, the world's "1 business card scanner

TOASTMASTERS!

Works with Outlook®, ACT!'", Lotus® Notes®,
Goldmine®, over 30 more

BUY NOW AND SAVE $50

HotSyncs to your Palm'", Pocket PC, and Smartphone

Call 1-800-942-6739 to
order CardScan Executive

Access your contact records anywhere, on the Web

or order online now at

Updates your contact info automatically

www.cardscan.com

OFFER C0DETKFE45Q,

Expires 6/30/04. Cannot be combined with any other

CardScan

The best-selling
business card scanner

offer. Does not include shipping & handling.

